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The computer industry has been developing
systemsfor over 30 years. Throughoutthis period,
the whole issue of how best to manage the
developmentof a particular system (the project)
has come under the close scrutiny of various
authorities, resulting in vast investmentin project
management courses, reference manuals,
methodologies, techniques, tools, and so on.It is
therefore reasonable to assume that most
information departmentsare only too awareofthe
theory of how to manage systems development
projects. (The term ☁information department☂is
used throughout the paper for the department
charged with the responsibility of developing,
running, and maintaining systems.It is intended to
include the development, operations, and support
functions, and thus covers both information
systems and information technology.) Many
departments also have substantial experience,
having experimented with different project
management approaches,styles, and organisations.
Againstthisbackground,the obvious questions are:
♥ Are we, in 1987, managing systems

development projects successfully?
♥ Ifnot, why not?
As this paper will illustrate, PEP subscribers
generally share the view that they are increasingly
successful in managingprojects, and there is a clear
consensus on areas where improvementsin project
managementare necessary. Whilst I would support
the common view that project managementis
improving, I disagree with the consensus in that I
believe that the improvements sought amount to
treating symptomsrather than causes.
Using thecriteria of timescale and cost targets, PEP
subscribers generally believe that their
organisations are increasingly successful in the
management of systems development projects.
(This belief is intuitive and has yet to be tested
through analysis of each organisation☂s PEP
assessment results.) However, PEP subscribers
report that dramatic failures still occur ♥ with
perhapsonein ten systems developmentprojects
exceedingtheir time and cost targets by over 100
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Chapter 1
Introduction

per cent. When asked, through a questionnaire,
where improvements in project managementare
needed to achieve more effective andless costly
systems development, and to reducethe incidence
of these disaster projects, PEP subscribershighlight
some 19 different areas forimprovement. Of these,
11 (58 per cent) could be said to be tangible ♥ that
is to say amenable to a specific approach,a set of
rules, and measurement techniques. The remaining
eight (42 per cent) couldbesaid to be intangible ♥
that is to say areas where rules and measurements
cannot easily be applied. The areas most often
identified for improvement were estimating (69
per cent) andprogress monitoring/chasing (50 per
cent) ♥ both of whicharein the tangible category
and, indeed, have been the subject of computer-
based tools for a numberof years.
This result surprised me,since I believe that the
intangible aspects of project management(like risk
assessment, people management, user expectation
management, quality control) are the hardest to
handle. Since the evidence from the questionnaires
and follow-up discussions suggests that PEP
subscribers are benefiting from the latest
techniques and tools, I was bemused by the
concentration on tangible issues. Isought to probe
further by asking PEP subscribers, in telephone
discussions, to share with me the stories behind
some of their recent development projects. The
resulting case histories and commentssuggest that
the real problemsare,in fact, intangible ♥ but so
tied up with the organisation☂s culture and its
general attitude to information systemsthatit is
difficult to see how bestto effect improvements.
The problems that emergedinclude:
♥ Ineffectual user sponsors, user coordinators,

and steering committees ♥ perhaps through
the lack of understanding of whattheseroles
are really all about, perhaps through lack of
motivation or availability or experience. These
are especially difficult problems. Having
persuaded an organisation of the merits of
establishing these roles and making the
necessary appointments,it is not always easy
to reviewtheoriginal arguments if and when
the roles are not properly understood,
resourced,and enacted.

 



Chapter 1 Introduction

♥ Insufficient support from the information
department as a whole and from the infor-
mation department☂s director in particular.
Thereis a belief that is often held that project
managers should be measuredbytheir ability
to do the impossibleinthe faceof all obstacles
and risks. This belief is an abdication of re-
sponsibility by the rest of the organisation ♥
but especially by the information department.

♥ Lackof tenacity (or perhaps honesty) in the
supplier/customerrelationship. Thereislittle
point in a supplier knowingly committing toa
product that he cannot deliver ♥ he will
always be found out. How often, however, do
we commit to blanket cuts in project budgets
or timescales because we feel we have no
other choice? How often are timescales
imposed without consideration of the task in
hand or of the indisputable evidence (well
documented in the PEP assessment reference
material) that less time means dispropor-
tionately more cost.

♥ Lackof a fully documented statementof the
project☂s objectives, the programmeofworks,
and responsibilities of all parties involved.
Withoutthis, the project manager has no mean-
ingful understanding of what he expected to
achieve, and the users have no means of
judging the success or failure of his or her
achievements.

Unlessan organisation realises that these intangibledifficulties ♥ rather than the ability to estimatecorrectly or to use PERT-networktools effectively♥ are the fundamentalcausesofsystems develop-mentproject managementfailure, it will notsignifi-cantly improve its managementofsystems develop-mentprojects. Thatis not to say that estimatingandproject planning/monitoring are unimportant ♥ butrather to say that improvements in these areasconstitute fine-tuning andnotradical progress.
This paperseeksto explore these, and other prob-lems, which I believeare the real causes of projectmanagementfailure, and to suggest how tobeginto resolve them. I will:
♥

_

Discuss the symptomsofproject managementbreakdown and my diagnosis using a ☁casestudy☂ that I have constructed as a result ofdiscussions with various PEP subscribers.
♥ Describe the respective rolesof the users andthe information department in successfulproject management.
♥ Suggest somesteps that I believe can be takenquickly and effectively in order to help togenerate an environmentin an organisation

more conducive to project managementsuccess.
This paperis based onmyown experience, reading,and research, on a questionnaire completed by 16PEP subscribers, and on telephonediscussions withsome 20 others.
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Chapter 2
The concern about project management

A project is a single, non-repetitive enterprise
whichis undertaken to achieve agreed objectives
within a given time and a given cost. Each project
is unique and, as a consequence,there is always an
element ofrisk. Project managementisthebusiness
of securing the end objectivesin the faceof all the
risks and problems encountered on the way.
These simple definitions encapsulate the criteria
for measuring how successful the management of
a project has been:
♥ Were the objectives of the project achieved?
♥ Did the projectfinish on time?
♥ Did it come in on budget?
Inanyproject, whether in medical research, marine
engineering or systems development, the first
question ♥ were the objectives of the project
achieved? ♥ is the most difficult to answer. The
difficulty arises because there are many different
typesof objective (someare related to functionality
andfitness for purpose, othersare of a technical
nature, and others are related to the benefits ♥
bothtangible and intangible ♥ that are expected to
be realised as a result of the project), and because
manyofthe objectives are qualitative and, hence,
the success judgement is no more than opinion.
However, even the time and budget questionsmay
be problematic. Different players in the project
gameoften have different interpretations ofwhat
the commitmentto timescale and costs really was.
In seeking to determine whether PEP subscribers
believe that their organisations are managing
systems developmentprojects successfully, I held
telephone discussions with a number of PEP sub-
scribers about their last 10 systems development
projects. I tried to remove someof the potential
ambiguitybyposing asmall numberofvery specific
questions:
♥ Were the benefits the users were expecting

realised?
♥ Wastheservice level agreement (whereby the

information department committed to tech-
nical deliverables such as system availability,
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response time, report production and
distribution, and so on) realised?

♥ Did the users believe the project was
completed on time?

♥ Did the users believe the project was com-
pleted within budget?

Remembering the uniquenatureof each project, I
attempted to impose some dimensions on the
measure of success. Of the last 10 projects com-
pleted by the organisations:
♥  Fourof the projects were within 25 per cent of

both the time and costtarget, a further three
were within 50 per cent, a further two within
100 per cent, and the remaining one over 100
per cent(see Figure1).

♥ There was no knowledge of whether the
benefits the users were expecting were
realised.

♥ There was little formal information on
adherenceto service level agreements since
official statistics are seldom compiled.

How doesthe project performance suggested by
these discussions compare with performancein the
 

Figure 1 How PEPsubscribers are performing
PEP subscribers were asked to assess the extent
to whichtheir last 10 projects had met time and
cost targets. This figure represents the average
response.

Numberof projects  

 

  Projects on time?
and budget or
within 25%
Between
25-50% over
Between
50-75% over
Between
75-100% over
More than
100% over   



Chapter 2 The concern about project management

industry in general? The results of a survey
conducted for the Department of Trade and
Industry in the United Kingdom in 1986 suggested
that:
♥ Sixty-five per centof all UK systemsprojects

seriously exceed their budgets.
♥ Costand time overruns of 100 percentplus are

not uncommon.

♥ Manyprojects fail to deliver the promised
benefits.

Clearly there is no room for complacency. A
substantial numberof projects continue to cause
significant concern because of dramatic overruns
in cost and time. Even those meeting the estab-
lished targets could, we believe, often be accom-
plished in a moreeffective andless costly manner.

Where then do we needto effect project manage-
ment improvementsto achieve more effective and
less costly systems development,and to reduce the
incidenceof disaster projects? The questionnaires
distributed to some PEP subscribers sought to
answerthis question. In analysing the answers,I
tried to differentiate between those aspects of a
project which are tangible (thatis to say, amenable
to a specific approach andset of rules) and those
that are intangible, where the only measure may be
intuitive.

As showninFigure 2, mostof the perceived needs
for improvement(65 per cent) were in the tangible
category. I find this result very surprising:
♥ Projects have been mountedsincetheearliestcivilisations(the construction ofthe Pyramidswasa classic engineering project). Hundredsofyears of experience have endorsed the viewthatthe mostdifficult aspects of a project arethe intangibles(like risk assessment, peoplemanagement, and quality control). The moretangible aspects (like estimating, planning, andprogress monitoring) have been the subjectofcommonsenserules over many centuries andmost recently have benefited from theemergence of new management techniquesbacked by computer-basedtools (for example,estimating tools and project planning andcontrol tools). Of the 19 areas forimprovementthat the PEP subscribershave highlighted, 11

are in the tangible category.
♥ Although the new techniquesandtools clearly

havea big part to play in successful projectmanagement,I still believe that well-defined
objectives and clearlines of responsibility are
key. The small demandfor improvementsin
understanding user needs, in managing userexpectations, in user commitment/involve-ment, and in matrix management(oneof the
mostdifficult aspects ofa project) suggests thatthe PEP community is succeeding in areas
 

Tangible

Estimating/scheduling
Monitoring/chasingprogress
Controlling change
Better quality
Staff
Planning the
project
Relating IT objectivesto business strategy
Formalising thedeliverables
Choosing the
approach
Choosing
methods and tools
System sizing
Standardsfor
small projects

10 5
Numberof subscribers suggesting each improvement 

Figure 2 The areas of improvement PEP subscribers require of project management

 

Intangible

Assuring quality  
Assessing/managing risk  

Understanding user needs
Obtaining user commitment

The role ofuser management
Communicating(the project/plan) 

Matrix management
Managing user

expectations

5   
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Chapter 2 The concern about project management

wheretherest of the industry is failing. I doubt
that this is the case.

What then is behind these results? There are
severalpossibilities:
♥ PEP subscribers may not be using the new

techniques andtools. As Figure 3 indicates,
generally speaking,this is notthe case. Most
PEP subscribers have a large portfolio of
techniques and tools to help their project
managers. However,in estimating/schedul-
 

Figure 3 PEP organisations☂ use of projectmanagementtools
Results of a survey showing the use of project management
tools by 16 PEP subscribers.

Numberof subscribers using thetool   

  
1 2 3:45 6) 7 8 9/40 11:12 49 14°45

Development
methodology L
Project reporting/ |
monitoring tool |_
Text-handling
software
Data dictionary
Project-planningsoftware /
PERT-networking
tool
Development
library software
Othertools

Estimating tool  
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ingwhere the demand for improvement was
the highest (69 per cent of all PEP sub-
scribers submitting questionnaires), only
two organisationsclaim to use an estimating
tool.

♥ PEP subscribers may be using the tools
without making sure that the underlying
project managementtechniquesare properly
understood. For example, if you load a
project scheduling tool with summary-level
tasks, you trivialise the program☂s cal-
culations and run the risk of producing a
grossly inaccurate schedule. The techniques
of full task decomposition, dependency
identification, and resource, rather than
task, scheduling must be appliedto the tool
to obtain meaningfulresults.

♥ PEP subscribers are identifying the
symptomsandnotthe causes. For example,
whena task takes longer to complete than
was originally scheduled, poor estimating
may be the cause ♥ butit is more likely that
the user needs werenotproperly understood
inthefirst instance or that the userfailed to
provide appropriate resourcesto fulfill the
user aspects of the task. Either way, the
information departmentis likely to be held
responsible and, in turn,willpoint the finger
of blameat the estimator.

In reality, the situationis likely to be a mixture
of these possibilities, and many others. I do,
however, believe that the identification (and
treatment) of symptomsrather than causesis the
mostsignificant contributor to project manage-
mentfailure.



Chapter 3
A composite case study

To illustrate many of the points made in the
previous chapterI have constructed a composite
case study based on case histories described to me
by PEPsubscribers.

The story beginsat the end of June 1987. The cast
of characters is given in Figure 4. The company,
Blasé and Partners Limited, has just completed a
studyinto the feasibility ofdeveloping a computer-
based customerinformation system. The report has
been well received, especially since it demonstrates
that notonly is the developmentof such a system
technically feasible, it is also commercially very
attractive, showing paybackin the second yearof
operation.

Thefeasibility study is very thorough:
♥ It recommendsthat the necessary develop-

ment project be mounted immediately, andit
provides a tentative timescale with an overall
target of 3 June 1988 for the customer
information system to be up and runningin thefour sales regions. This includes one month☂s
contingency.

♥

_

Itsuggests a developmentbudgetof£150,000,including 25 per cent contingency. Thisrepresents 40 man-monthsofeffort from theinformation department, and some new
terminal devices.
 

Figure 4 The cast of characters
 Name Position Role in project     MrSloth

   

♥ It specifically states that the suggestedtimetable target and budget are guestimateswhichwill need to be reworked once adetailedsystem specification has been produced.
♥ It recommends that a user sponsor be

appointed to assume executive responsibility
for the project and a user coordinatorto handlethe day-to-day management across all thedepartments involved. It also highlights theneedfor a project steering committee, chairedby the sponsor, to monitor progress and toresolve any problemsorconflicts ofpriority or
interest.

♥ The suggested budget includes a full-timeinformation department project manageraccountable for the information systemsdepartment☂s contribution to the overall
project.

♥ It suggests that technically the project is not
complex. Data on customersalready exists ♥someis maintainedby an external bureau, the
rest is held on manual records in the sales
regional offices. The objective of the new
system is to establish a centralised base of
customerinformation ♥ extracts ofwhich can
be downloaded to microcomputers in the
regional offices for the sales executives to
perform whateveranalyses they choose.

Our story ends on 7 October 1988, when theinformation department declares the project
complete, and the user sponsor complains to the
boardthat:
♥ The information department has delivered a

half-finished system that is missing many of
the vital functions agreed in the specification.

♥ Theinformation department has overspent
the budget by more than 60 percentandis
already six months late.

♥ In the circumstances, the marketing
departmentshould notbe held responsiblefor
realising the benefits.

BUTLER COX
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Chapter 3 A composite case study

How should the board react: ♥ Whatpart did the users and,in particular, the
* . 2♥ Is the information department responsible? useraponser DeeIn order to answerthese questions, we need to

know what happened in more detail. The project
story is told in the diary of key events shownin
Figure 5 below:

♥ Did their project manager grossly under-
estimate what was involved and howlongit
would take?

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
Figure 5 The diary of project events

Diary of project events
Date Event Effect on timescale Effect on budget
6.7.87 Ernest Elusive, the marketing Noneatthis stage. Noneatthis stage.

director, is appointed project
sponsor.
Terry Terror is appointed information
department project manager.

24.7.87 Users finish reviewing No time had beenallowed Since the feasibility budget
feasibility study and for reviewing the feasibility has been closed, therequest some amendments. study so two weeks have development budget picks up

beenlost, and have been the costs for the amendments
debited to this project since (£2,900).
the feasibility study is closed.
In addition, it takes a further
two weeks to make and to
agree the amendments ♥ so
the developmentprojectis
already a month behind.

7.8.87 User sponsor agrees feasibility The project immediately loses its None apparent.
study ♥ but asks the information timescale contingency and is
department director if he can have looking to clawback another
the system a month earlier to hit the month by as-yet unspecified cuts
summersales peak. The information in requirements.
department director agrees. The
user sponsor leaves for a European
trade fair.

24.8.87 The lack of a user coordinatoris Terry's tactics fail. It takes two The additional time is elapsed
being felt. Terry Terror is having extra weeksto define the rather than actual ♥ except of
difficulty involving the users in requirements. coursefor Terry☂s time spent
requirements definition and begins trying to whip the users into
to give the users☂ secretaries a hard shape (£1,200).
time.

7.9.87 Terry Terror instructs data communi-| None apparent. None apparent.
cations to order the datalines.

25.9.87 The requirements definition is It takes two weeks to make and That is two weeks☂ additional
published and the user sponsor, to agree the amendments. development costs (£2,900).
newly returned from Europe,
complains that his requirements
have not been taken into account.

9.10.87 The cost/benefit statement is By now,the project has already The project has already used
published showing that the useris slipped by seven weeks and has £7,000 more than wasplanned.
less confident about the benefits. lost all its time contingency. This combined with a 10 per cent
The return on investmentis not cut means that £22,000 (74 per
looking so good ♥ the sponsor asks cent) of budget contingency is no
all departments to cut costs by 10 longer available. The remaining
per cent to help. contingency stands at £8,000.

26.10.87| After being nagged unmercifully by Terry Terror spends two weeks None apparent.
Terry Terror, the sponsor appoints a trying to explain the slippage (he
project coordinator ♥ Samuel Sloth

|

does not highlight the looming
(seconded especially for the project

|

budget problem). As a result, he
from the finance department). The fails to measure the progress on
first project steering committee specifying the system ♥ but
meeting is called and proves very assures the steering committee
acrimonious. that at least that task is on

ime schedule.
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Figure 5 The diary of project events

Diary of project events
Date Event Effect on timescale Effect on budget
4.12.87

|

The system specification is It is two weeks late ♥ making a A further £3,800 contingencyispublished. total slippage time of nine weeks used ♥ leaving £4.200.by now.

9.12.87

|

The second steering committee Terry is now being dishonest ♥ As a result, Terry will claw backmeeting is held. Terry Terror, who he has somewell-rehearsed £7,600.
knowsall about securing objectives tricks up his sleeve. if he cuts a
in the faceof all risks and problems,| few corners on design and defers
insists that despite mishaps to date a few non-critical requirements
the system will go live on 2.5.88. until after the bulk of the system

has gonelive, he believes he cansave four weeks.
If he can persuade the users to This will result in a further savingcut back ontesting and proving, of £6,800, so that he now has ahe canretrieve another four contingency of £18,600.weeks and, effectively, be back
on schedule.

8.1.88 The technical specification is This is two weeks later than Terry Because the systems managerletpublished. It proposes: promised because of the him downonrecruitment, TerryI Christmas period. had to employ a database♥ Theuse of a new terminal designer contractor. This costdevices him £6,200 more than he♥ The use of a 4GL to speed up budgeted. He has £800the build process. contingencyleft.
22.1.88

|

The program specifications are Terry cannot believe it. He took Given the extra man time and thepublished. advice from a consultant on the consultants☂ fees, Terry onlyestimates and had access to achieved £800 clawback. Hisdirectly comparable data from his contingency stands at £1,600.friend in another organisation.
Detailed analysis revealed two
relatively junior programmers
working at half-speed, and the
whole team displaying the Friday
afternoon syndrome.

16.3.88

|

The third steering committee Terry is left with nine weeks ♥ There is no cost saving sincemeeting and Terry has a very hard five for testing and proving and Terry decides to use morestaff totime. He begs for a month☂s grace four for implementation. get the maximum out of the nineand is given a fortnight. He cuts remaining weeks.testing and proving by another twoweeks.
6.4.88 An emergency steering committee Unknownat this stage ♥ but Unknownatthis stage ♥ butmeeting is held ♥ Mr Elusive potentially disastrous, Terry is Terry has had to bring inahaving been recalled from his asked to attend a weeklysteering communications consultant atSouth African trade fair. The committee meeting. £600 per day.system has not beensigned off

technically. The communications
facility is not working properly.

16.4.88

|

The communicationsfacility is Three weeks have already been The cost penalty is £20,400,working. lost and the system has not been including £9,000for theto quality assurance yet. communications consultant. Terryis looking at an overspend of
£18,800 (14 per cent).

23.4.88

|

Quality assurance refuses to sign Unknownat this stage ♥ but Unknownat this stage ♥ but theoff the system sinceit has not potentially disastrous. Pressure is systems manager wants to knowbeen developed according to put on quality assurance by both whois going to pay for thestandards(theinstallation does the user sponsor and by Terry project team members who arenot have standards for 4GLs) and Terror. idle pending the outcome of thesince it does not meet the QAdispute.specification (remember the
functions Terry decided
to defer!).       

Continued on next page
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Figure 5 The diary of project events

Chapter 3 A composite case study

 Diary of project events
 Date Event Effect on timescale Effect on budget
 6.5.88 Quality assurance succumbbut not

without formally registering theirreservations.
A iurther three weeks have been
lost. Terry is asked to attend a
weekly information department
meeting.

The systems manager was
☁persuaded☂ to absorb the project
team☂s costs ♥ but notthose of
Terry Terror. The projected
overspend is £20,500 (15 per
cent).
 9.5.88 The users start user testing. Terry

Terror is very worried ♥ he has
spent so muchtime attending
review meetings and chasing
communications and QA problems
that he has not had time to
contribute to the user test plan or
data.

None apparent at this stage. None apparentat this stage.

 3.6.88 The users refuse to sign off the
system. It does not meet the original
specification or the change requests
(Terry has religiously ignored these,
intending to bundle them into
release 2).

Only a weekis lost since Terry
persuadesthe users that they
have no choice but to go live as
is and to let the information
department ☁rush the enhance-
ments☂ through as quickly as
possible after the event.

The projected overspend is now
£24,400 (18 per cent).

 6.6.88 Terry decides to push ahead and
install the terminals in the regional
offices. For once Lady Luckis
smiling on him. The terminals were
actually delivered two monthslate
(supply and purchasing negotiated
an extra 0.5 per cent discount in
return for a later delivery) ♥ but
with everything else being late, it did
not matter.

None apparentat this stage. The half per cent discount has
saved him £2,000. This cheers
Terry up; his projected overspend
is now only £22,400 (17 per cent).

 6.6.88 The data conversion work begins.It
goes very badly ♥ the system anduser tests have not been exhaustive
enough and the bureauis unhelpful
(hardly surprising since they are
losing the business).

Data conversion takes six weeks
instead of two andis only then
completed as a result of some
very fragile program
amendments.

The extra development costs are
£10,100 and the project picks up
a bill from the bureau for the
extra processing between 18.4.88
and 15.7.88 at £2,500 per week
♥ that is £26,000in all. The
projected overspend is now
£58,400 (43 per cent).
 18.7.88 The implementation teamsfinally

moveinto the regional sales offices.
They find the users only partially
trained, the source data dirty, and
the user manuals incomplete. They
withdraw from all but one office.

It takes eight weeks to get the
first regional sales office working
well. The other three offices are
implementedin parallel in four
weeks.

The extra implementation costs
are £24,500.
The final overspend is £82,900
(62 per cent).

 7.10.88  The information department declares
the project completed. The
marketing director takes the matter
to the board.        

The impact of the various events on the project
schedule is summarised in Figure 6 overleaf.

Let us now considerthe roles of the main players
and highlight where the project management
failures occurred.

THE USER SPONSOR
MrElusive, the marketing director, should never
have been appointed as the user sponsor. He had
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neither the motivation nor the availability to
provide the level of personal interest and com-
mitment necessary. As a result, he was directly
responsible for many of the problems:
♥  Theuser sponsordid not call the first steering

committee meeting until the project was into
its fourth month and wasalready nearly two
monthsbehind schedule.
Thefirst steering committee meeting should
alwaysbeheld before any project tasks have
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Figure 6 The planning revisions
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beenstarted.Its primary purposeis to ensurethat all the contributorsto the project are giventhe opportunityto discuss both the objectivesof the project and the proposedplan. Until thesponsoris convinced that the objectives areunderstood and agreed, andthat clearlines ofresponsibility have been established and thenecessary commitment given, he should notrelease the project funds.
Other purposes include establishing theownership ofthe system and encouraging goodworking relationships. Neither of thesepurposes can be achieved retrospectively ♥once problemsarise (as they inevitably will),no one wantsto be the owner and accusationhas already steppedin.
The user sponsorfailed to call the other steer-ing committee meetings at appropriate times.
Since the role of the steering committee is tocreate an environment conducive to thesuccessful achievement of the project☂sobjectives, it must meet often enough to assistwith problemsandconflicts of priority as andwhentheyarise. Since we believe that thedefinitional work (defining requirements andspecifying the system)is vital to the success of

the end-product system, we recommendthatthe steering committee should meet fort-nightly until the final systemsspecification hasbeen agreed by all parties. Thereafter,monthly meetings may suffice ♥ althoughmore frequent meetings may be necessaryoncetesting and proving has commenced.
As can beseenin Figure 6, Mr Elusive calledsteering committee meeting only aftermilestones had been achieved(if that is theright word). Asa consequence, such meetingswere boundto act ina censorious rather thana helpful manner.Panic ultimately provokedhim to call weekly meetings, with threedisastrous consequences: the problems ininformation systems became the focus,distracting attention from the users☂ lack ofprogress in preparing the environment andcreating good usertest data; the pressure onthe information systemsstaffresulted in verylow morale and poor productivity; and theinformation systems project manager spentmoreofhis time preparing for the battle at thesteering committee than he spent managingthe information department☂s contribution.
The user sponsor did not appoint a projectcoordinatoruntil the project was intoits fourth
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month.As

a

result, the sponsor had no agent
and no one was accountable for the users☂
contribution to the definitional work. Perhaps,
even more serious was the fact that the overall
project plan wasperceived as an information
systems plan. Once the project coordinator
was appointed, he naturally resented the lack
of involvementin the planning process and
was boundto shoot holesin the plan on every
occasion that presenteditself.
Thefirst steering committee meeting should
not be held before a project coordinator has
been appointed. The project coordinator
should be seen to be the architect of the plan,
with the individual specialisms contributing
their elements (in this context, information
systems is just another specialism). It is thus
the responsibility of the sponsorto define the
objectives of the project to the steering
committee members, and it is the responsi-
bility of the project coordinator to take them
through the plan.

♥  Theuser sponsor misrepresented the return on
investment. The fact that he reviewed his
position on the benefits is not aproblem ♥ that
is his prerogative, and in most sales and
marketing situations the benefits are usually
very speculative and likely to change.
However, the fact that he sought to cut the
costsin line with the changein benefits in some
random blanket fashion without being pre-
pared to accept compensatory reductions in
systems function was unacceptable.

♥ The user sponsorfailed to monitor progress
carefully and did not exercise common sense
when presented with blatantly nonsensical
revisions.
Project slippage was conscientously reported.
It was painfully obvious that on average the
project wasslipping by two weeks per month.
How then could the user sponsor expectit to
be delivered on target without fundamental
compromisesin the quality ofthe end-product
system? :
Why did the sponsor not spot the budget
problem? The cash-flow-based report masked
the difficulties ♥ the slower spend reflecting
the slower progress (Figure 7 overleaf): but
why did he not call for value-related cost
monitoring? Figure 8 on page 13 highlights the
fact that budgetary problemsbeganvery early
in the project. Perhaps the sponsor did not
regard the budget as his problem ♥ but surely
he should have done since he commissioned
the project in thefirst place. He authorised the
funds and, therefore, had an interest in
ensuring that the funds were used sensibly and
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that the work that was funded constituted
good value for money.

Do not forget that the user sponsor should be a
senior, influential member of the company. As
such, his general managementskills should equip
him to perform the monitoring and commonsense
role without difficulty. As we said earlier, Mr
Elusive was the wrongchoice.

THE USER PROJECT COORDINATOR
Mr Sloth, an assistant accountant in the finance
department, should neverhave been appointed as
the project coordinator. His usual role is very much
of a line function ♥ so he knowsnothing about
coordinatingprojects, he knowsnothing aboutsales
and marketing (and the personality of the users
likely to be involved), andheis prejudiced against
the information department, believing it to be a
drain on company resources. Combinethese facts
with the fact thathe was broughtin late and under
duress (no volunteers for this job!) and the
prognosisis hardly favourable.
The project coordinator was directly responsible for
much of the major slippage and the budget
problems. Frankly, he failed to coordinate:
♥ Hedidnotcontrol the developmentof the test

plan and data. Blinded by charismatic sales
personalities of the users, he allowed himself
to be persuaded that progress was being made
and did not set up specific schedules and
monitor progress against them.

♥ Similarly, he did not control thepreparing the
environment task:
He could not be expected to know how
disorganised the regionalsales offices were but
he made no attempt to assess the risk by an
early reconnaissance. Asa result, the project
coordinator(not the information department,
whoseoriginal suggestions in the feasibility
study were admittedly guestimates) grossly
underestimated what was involved, and the
work commenced too late and was under-
resourced.
The problems were exacerbated by union
action. The project coordinator failed to
involve the unions and the personnel depart-
ment. The unionsclaimed that the first they
knew about some ☁new-fangled system☂ was
whenthe British Telecom engineerarrived,
unannounced, to install the data com-
munications line. The project managerfailed
to control British Telecom!

♥ Finally, he failed to control the information
department☂s project manager:

11
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He should never have accepted the recom-
mended cuts in testing and proving.
Havingbeen persuadedofthe virtue ofchange
control procedures,he should haveinsisted on
formalreplies to his change control requests
rather thanjust assumingthat they were being
dealt with.

THE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT☂S
DIRECTOR
Therole of the information directoris to support
anddirect the project manager. This he singularly
failed to do:

The information director was the only person
in the information department who could
have prevented someof the more disastrous
decisions.
In thefirst place, he should have made surethat both the governing body and themarketing director understood the role andresponsibilities of the user sponsorsufficientlywell to makea suitable appointment.
Similarly, he should havespelled out the vitalimportance of a good choice of projectcoordinator ♥ emphasising the personalattributes and experience needed to succeed.

He should have acted as an advisorto the usersponsor ♥ thus ensuringthat the need for andpurpose of steering committee meetings andmeaningful reporting were recognised andacted upon.
In short, the information director should nothave committed his departmentto the projectuntil a suitable sponsor and a projectcoordinator able to fulfill the executiveresponsibility of his role had been appointed,and until overall objectives and clearlines ofresponsibility had been agreed, underpinnedby formal termsofreference definingthe roleand powerofthe steering committee and howoften it would meet.
There were,of course, other decisions that theinformation director should have challenged.He undermined the credibility of his projectmanager by agreeing to the early cut intimescale. At the sametime, he generated theimpression that the information departmentwas an amateur ☁soft touch☂ whosejudgementswould change in line with the latestintimidator. In accepting the blanket 10 percent cut in budget, he probably provoked thepanic in the information department thatresulted inill-conceived action.
The information director did not fulfill hisrole as internal reviewer to the project
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 Figure 8 Value-earned budgetversus actual expenditure
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manager. Had he held regular informal
discussions withhis project manager, he would
have been muchcloserto his problemsandhis
thinking, and could have steered him away
from his damaging actions. We suspect that he
motivated the project manager initially by
appeals to his ability to ☁☁do the impossible☝☂
singlehanded ♥ thuscreating a ☁☁don☂t bring
me any problems☂☂ ego barrier. No internal
reviews were held until nearly a year after the
project began, by which stageit was already
too late to avoid the budget and timescale
problems.

THE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT☂S
QUALITY ASSURANCEUNIT
The quality assurance unit should be an aid rather
than a threat to the project manager.In this case,
the unit☂s actions were very predatory:
♥ Quality assurance wasnot involved with the

project until asked to give the formaltechnical
sign-off. Normal practice was to produce a
quality assuranceplanearly in the project and
to hold review meetings at the main project
decision points.
In waiting to be ☁asked☂ to be involved and in
ignoring the standards problem that would
inevitably emerge asa result of using a fourth
generation language (4GL) tool, quality
assurance acted irresponsibly,to say the least.
They have

a

right to be involved in each and
every commitment undertakenby theinfor-
mation department, and they are accountable

BRETT ERCBULLERL
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for exercising that right. Had they doneso, a
position on standards would have been agreed;
the risk with the communications facility
would have been identified and some
precautionary action taken;suggested cuts in
tasks would have been debated (and probably
rejected); and change control would have been
enacted.

♥ Quality assurance☂s biggest mistakeofall was
succumbingto pressure and ultimately signing
off the system before any action had been
takento rectify the numerousandsignificant
shortcomings whichthey properly highlighted
(once they had deignedto allow themselvesto
be involved).

THE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT☂S
PROJECT MANAGER
Despite all the symptoms, the information
department☂s project manager was probably the
least to blame for the failure of the project.
Rememberthat the project manageris responsible
to the information departmentfor its contribution
to the project. The project is owned by the userand
the project coordinator has executive responsibility
for its overall success.
Did the project managerfulfill his responsibilities
to the information department? The answeris
obviously no ♥ but apart from some general
interpersonal skills difficulties (hassling users☂
secretaries never will achieve anything), the
project manager madeonly four mistakes:

13
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♥ Hedid notinsist on a formal contract between
the marketing department (the customer)
commissioning the work and the information
department(the supplier) performingit. I will
return to this point later in reviewing the
relationships betweenall the parties involved.

♥ Underpressure,he forgot that his primary goal
was to produce quality systems ♥ that is,
systems that conform to the specifications
(including any contractually agreed variations)
in every regard. Hesacrificed quality for short-
term time andcost expediencies.

♥ He did not assess and managetherisk.
♥ His planning and monitoring were inadequate.
How did these mistakes manifest themselves?
THE LACKOF A CONTRACT

Because there was no fully documented statementof the objectives, programme of works, andresponsibilities of all parties involved, the infor-mation department☂s project manager assumed, bydefault, prime responsibility forall tasks without themandate and authority to exercise this responsibilitysuccessfully.
In the one area where he should have had primeresponsibility (that is, building a system to conformto the specification), he was frustrated from the verybeginning. The specification was never formallyagreed,so that there was no common understandingof whatit was that he hadto achieve.Asvariationsoccurred(tentatively as a result of the budgetcut,and definitely as a result of trying to shorten thetimescale), they were not discussed and agreedbetweenthe supplier andthe customer. Requests forchange were casually posted to someill-definedsecondrelease without the customer☂s knowlege orapproval.It is hardly surprising therefore that theuser andthe information departmentfailed to agreeon whether the delivered software met therequirementsof the specification.
THE QUALITY RESPONSIBILITY
Asthe project beganto drift into difficulties duringdefining requirements and specifying the system,the project manager should have takena long, hardlookat the situation, reviewed the position, takenany remedial action necessary, and replanned theproject with his responsibility for quality in mind.Instead, and primarily as a result of lack of supportwithin his own department, he was intimidated intopanic action, cutting man effort and time withoutdue concern for quality. The staff cutbacks indesigning the system and building the systemdemonstrate this point. The results are equallyapparent ♥ thereisa direct correlation between thecutbacks in these last two tasks and the dramaticslippage and overexpenditure in the next two

14

(testing andproving the system, and implementingthe system).
Asthe project manager entered thespiral of moreand more cutbackstotry to catch an ever-recedingtarget, the quality of his progress monitoringdeteriorated, thus exacerbating the problems.
RISK ASSESSMENT
Although the project overall could not be regardedas high-risk, it did have a numberofrisk elements.
♥ The use of a 4GL for development purposeswhen the information department had noexpertise or experience in 4GLs, and nostandards to support their use, has to beregarded as high-risk. The project managershould not have been allowed to makethisdecision without the approval of the infor-mation departmentas a whole so that theriskcould be shared and managed across thedepartmentratherthan confinedto the project.
♥ Anydata conversion exercise is difficult. Theincidenceofincompatibilitybetween one datastructure and another is always high andrequires significant maneffort (especially usereffort) to rectify. Earlier attention and muchmore emphasis on user involvementwas calledforhere.
♥ The use of a new communications facilityinvolving a technique (downloading) new to theinstallation was also high-risk. The telecom-munications departmentshould most certainlyhave been involved from the very beginningand the contract with the supplier of theterminal should have imposed contractualobligations onthe supplier to provefitness forpurpose.
The fact that the project managerfailed to recogniseand to manage the conversion and communicationsrisks,in particular, had a direct bearing onthe majordifficulties encountered during testing andprovingand implementing the system. Figure 9 overleafsuggests some commonrisks that all informationsystems departments should watch out for andguard against.
The PEPassessment reference material also givessome guidanceon howto determine the probabilityof a particular project succeeding, given theobjectives, resources, timescales, and budget. Thisis another, and a very important, form ofriskassessment and management.
POOR PLANNING AND MONITORING
There wereseveral occasions where poorplanningand monitoring wereparticularly damaging:
♥ Theproject managerallowedinsufficent timefor the users to review intermediate products
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(like the requirements definition) and for the
project team to make the necessary amendments
asaresult of the review. This isa commonfailing
which results in animosity as well as project
slippage. Users believe that they are being
bulldozed into commiting to a product that they
do not fully understand. Often userssign-off a
product without any commitment to the
implications of so doing ♥ purely because the
information systems department have applied
unreasonable time contraints.
A similar situation arises as a result of an
organisation☂s approval procedures. Even
whena sponsoris delighted with a systems
specification, the monies involved may be
beyond his authority and may require

Chapter 3 A composite case study

governing-body approval. The time this can
take can often be measured in months rather
than weeks ♥ because, apart from the time
needed to bring the governing body up to
steam (including the inevitable lobbying), the
project maybe competing with otherissues for
board agenda priority.
During specifying the system, the information
department☂s staff were responsible for some
loss of time. This was caused by twofactors.
Becausethe project managerhadbeen placed
ina defensiveposition, he failed to monitorthe
progress of his own team closely enough ♥
choosing instead to spend muchtime analysing
what had already happenedandtrying to shift
the blame.

 Figure 9 Risk assessment guidelines
 Risk assessment
 Risk area Lowrisk High risk
 1. Project management

User sponsor involvement
User managementparticipation
Project coordinator

Actively involved
Actively involved

No participation
No participation

Project manager
Project management approach
Quality assurance

Experienced, competent,full-time
Experienced. competent,full-time
Proven techniquesin use
QA program followed

Inexperiencedorpart-time
Inexperiencedorpart-time
Proven techniquesnotavailable or used
No QA program followed
 2. Project characteristics

Complexity

Mainstream impact

User impact
Approach

Organisation scope
Project size

Existing application software
Cost/benefit analysis

Hardware/software

No unique/new considerations

Mainstream operations affected minimally
or not affected

Minor impacton user☂s day-to-day work
Typical systems developmentcycle,for
example: requirementsdefinition, systems
specification, systems design, and so on
Less than three user departments
Project will be one yearorless or small
numberof workdaysin relation to other
completed projects
Little or no modification expected
Estimates prepared and completely
documented using proven standards
(prerequisites, criteria, guidelines, and so
on)
Requirements determined and documents
based on proven standards(performance
requirements, prerequisites, and so on)

Pioneering, new hardware/software, and
soon
Significant impact on mainstream
operation
Significant impact on users
Atypical approach, for example: no
formal requirements definition, systems
design and build merged, and so on
More than three user departments
Project will be over one year orlarge
numberof workdays

Extensive modification expected
Approximation usedor estimates not
completely documented or based on
unproven standards
Limited safety margins for contingencies
(scope expansion, volumeincreases,and
so on) and/or requirements not
documented or not based on proven
standards
 

3. Project staffing
User participation

Project supervision

Project team  Actively involved and knowledgeable in
system area
Level of supervision and span of control
equals or exceeds guidelines
Experienced personnelwith appropriate
functional and technicalskills  Little involvement andlittle knowledgein

system area
Levelof supervision or span of controlis
below guidelines
Inexperienced personneland/or
personnellacking appropriateskills
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Secondly, when the project manager dis-
covered his team☂s deviation from plan, he
failed to act decisively. The team should have
been brought in over the weekends or been
asked to worklate to claw back someofthe lost
time. This way the team would haverealised
that the project manager regarded hitting
dates as important and was prepared to take
action whenthere was slippage.
In seeking to replan and short-circuit the
designing thesystem task,the project managerforgot the time-honouredshort-term planningrules and omitted to take account of theprevailing circumstances.Planningforstafftoworkover Christmas is never a clever idea ♥especially whenyou havefailedto inspire thecommitmentethic.

In short-term scheduling for the buildingthe system task, the project managerscheduled by task rather than by availableresource. As a result, he failed to adjust hisbase estimates to take account of theexperience and skill of the staff assignedto the task. Studies have shown that dif-ferent programmers have taken between 3and 25 hoursto solve the same problem inCobol. Project managers should incorporatethis sort of insight into their short-termschedules.
Finally, the project manager failed to usevalue-earned progress measurement tech-niques to help to identify problems earlyenough to allow appropriate correctiveaction.

BUTLERCOX
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What does our case study tell us about project
management and about the responsibilities of the
various parties involved?
Overall, I believe that our case study says that the
often-held belief that project managementis the
sole responsibility of some ☁human dynamo☂is quite
wrong. The management of a project has to be
regarded as a corporate activity if it is to be
achieved successfully. This means that several
levels of managementboth through the company
and across the company need to be involved ♥ each
with a somewhatdifferent primeresponsibilitybut
all with the same commonobjective.
Howshouldthis corporate responsibility manifest
itself?

THE GOVERNING BODY
There are at least three areas where the governing
body☂s responsibility is prime:
♥  Thefirst involves generating and maintaining

inthe organisation aculture thatis orientated
to ☁results-through-cooperation☂ and that sees
no virtue in playing the blame game.

♥ The second involves demonstrating com-
mitment to a particular project by being
actively involved through its lifetime (even if
this only takes the form ofabrief report at each
board meeting) rather than only whenthings
have gone wrong.

♥ -Thethird involves appointing an appropriate
user sponsor with the personal interest, the
availability, and the personality to exercise
successfully the overall executive responsi-
bility for the success of the project.

THE USER SPONSOR
There areleast six areas where the user sponsor☂s
responsibility is prime:
♥ Thefirst is to reinforce for any particular

project the understanding thatall parties have
aresponsibility for the successful management
of the project and for the success of the
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ultimate end product. This responsibility
includes the generation and maintenance of
good workingrelationships andinstilling the
☁results-through-cooperation☂ concept.

♥ The second involves ensuring, at the very
beginning, that the objectives and lines of
responsibility are well-defined, understood,
and agreedto. This responsibility includes the
generation and maintenance of the contract
concept, wherebyall parties involved formally
commit to the delivery of their particular
contribution.

♥ The third involvesestablishing a steering
committee to generate an environment
conducive to the successof the project and to
resolve any problemsor conflicts of priority or
interest in as constructive a manner as
possible.

♥ The fourth involves motivating user
management to properly resource the user
aspects of the project.

♥ The fifth and most important responsibility is
executive accountability for the successofthe
end-product system, and (as a consequence)
the responsibility for leading all work on
requirementsdefinition, testing and proving,
training, preparing the environment, and
implementing.

♥ Thefinal responsibility involves appointing an
appropriate user project coordinator with the
experience, skills, and personality to succeed
as the user sponsor☂s agentfor the day-to-day
running of the project.

THE USER PROJECT COORDINATOR
Given the definition above (executive responsi-
bility for the day-to-day running of the project),
there are at least six areas wherethe userproject
coordinator has prime responsibility:
♥  Thefirst isthe development, communication,

and maintenanceof an overall project plan.
This involvesliaising with the project managers
from the various departments involved
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(estates; supply and purchasing; internal
audit; marketing; sales; information depart-
ment) in order to understand and bring
together the various pieces of their jigsaw
contribution. The user project coordinatoris
the onlyperson who canproducea critical path
analysis of the whole project (information
department tasks are by no meansthe only
critical path drivers).

♥ The secondis chasing progress against that
plan. This again involves liasing with the
individual project managers to understand,
probe,and challengetheir progress statements
and to determinetheir impact on the overall
situation.

♥ Thethird involves assessing and managingrisk. Again, this is at the overall project leveland dependsuponcloseliaison withthe projectmanagers from contributing departments.
♥ Thefourth involves accountability for all costsand benefits.
♥ The fifth involves managing project-wide

changecontrol procedures.
♥ The final responsibility involves reportingprogressfairly and accurately to the steeringcommittee and, in particular, alerting themembers to any problems or conflicts ofpriority or interest, in order to enable them toexercise their power.

THE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT☂SDIRECTOR
No matter how experienced, intelligent, andenthusiastic the information department☂s projectmanageris, he or she cannot be expected to succeedwithout adequate support and cooperation from hisor her own department. The information director☂srole (in relation to a project) is to ensure that thissupport and cooperationis forthcoming.
Support and cooperation takes various forms:
♥  Asand whendifficulties arise with relation-ships with the users (and, in particular, theuser sponsor), the project managers need toknow that their own management can becalled upontoassist ♥ taking conflictsall theway to the governing bodyif absolutelynecessary. There is no such thing as☁performing the impossible☂; the informationdepartment has to be able to say no anditsdirector must be prepared to support itsjudgement.
♥ The project manager needsasecond opinion ♥a project reviewerto discuss concepts, ideas,technicaldirections, progress, and problems in

an informal and constructive (rather thanintimidating) environment.
♥ Theprovision of standards and good workingpractices is another form of support. Theproject manager should not be saddled withthe responsibility of introducing new standards,techniques, and tools through the project.Such a responsibility increases the risksignificantly and results in project-drivendecisions with long-term corporate signifi-cance. The PEP subscribers☂ questionnairessuggest that someorganisations do expect theproject manager to determine standards (32percent), techniques (43 per cent), and tools(63 per cent); 43 per cent permit the selectionof new equipment without any apparentreference to a planning, operations,or qualityassurance unit.
♥ Thefurther form ofsupport is ensuring that aseparate quality assurance unit is established,is given clearresponsibilities, and is involvedat appropriate periods during the project☂s life.Of the PEP subscribers submitting question-naires, only 56 per cent have establishedquality assurance units.
♥  Theavailability of suitable supportingclericalandotherstaff is also important. Of the PEPsubscribers submitting questionnaires, noneprovide their project managers with asecretary, and 50 per cent provide a sharedsecretary.
♥ The recognition that project managementtrainingis a continuous process, and not simplya question of sending someone ona three-dayproject management course, is anotherimportant form of support.
All of these forms of support and cooperation arethe primeresponsibility ofthe informationdirector.Agents may be used (for example, the systemsmanager) to execute the responsibility ♥ but thedirector should have a personalsense of ultimateaccountability and commitment.

THE INFORMATION DEPARTMENT☂SPROJECT MANAGER
The information department☂s project managerhasone overwhelmingresponsibility, and that is toensurethat the delivered system conformsto thespecification and to the service levelagreement.Infulfilling this responsibility, there are a number offactors that he or she mustlook to:
♥ Orchestrating the information department☂scomponentof the overall plan,liaising withboth the user project coordinator and thevarious units within the informationdepartment.
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♥ Ensuring that the overall objectives and
overall project plan are communicated within
the information department, and that, at a
detailed level, the information department☂s
contribution is communicated, fully under-
stood, and agreed.

♥ Taking responsibility for planning and
coordinating the information department☂s
contribution, and for communicating any need
for changed plans to the user project
coordinator.

♥  Progress-chasing the information depart-
ment☂s contribution ♥ liasing with colleagues
to understand, probe, and challenge their
progress statements.

♥ Reporting the information department☂s
progress to the project coordinatorin a fair,
meaningful, honest, and open manner ♥
exposing both successes and failures.

♥ Assessing and managing risk within the
information department ♥ reviewing any
impact on the overall project with the user
project coordinator.

♥ Ensuring that all requests for change are
promptly dealt with, and that formal state-
ments of resulting impact on functionality,
cost, and timescale are forwardedto the user
project coordinator for approval.

♥ Ensuring that the technical contribution
conforms to any established standards and
workingpractices.

All in all, the project manageris a facilitator ♥
bringingthe variousskills across the departmentto
bearin such a wayas to achievethe specification
required within the budget and timeset. It is a
prime example of matrix managementandthis is
whyit is so difficult.

THE IDEAL PERSONALITY FOR A
PROJECT MANAGER
Theproject manager☂s objectives can be achieved
in a wide variety of ways ♥ but there are some
characteristics that can be specified:
♥ Aneasy, but authoritative, manner with all

levels of staff. Interpersonal skills must be
exemplary.

♥ Thedisplay of leadership, having the desire
andability to get things done, and the knack
of motivating other people.

♥ A good brain, with theability both to extract
salient points from a set of data and to take an
objective stance, one step removed from the
immediate problem.
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♥ Sufficient technicalability tojudge the quality
of colleagues☂ work and to determine the
relevance and accuracy of advice offered by
experts.

Webelieve that successful project managers are
likely to have a business background,having come
to information systems as part of their general
career development. Theyare probably graduates
in their late twenties who have beenidentified by
the organisation as high-flyers destined for general
managementin the not too distant future.
Since the project manager☂srole is largely one of
coordinating, combining, and steering the activities
of the various information systems department☂s
units, he or she must hold post at least equivalent
in grade, remuneration,andstatusto that occupied
by the unit heads. We believe that the project
managershould, in fact, report directly to the
information department☂s director.
The views expressed here are markedly different
from those suggested in the PEP questionnaires.
The responsesdescribed the average information
department☂s project managerin PEP subscribers☂
organisations:
♥ Heisanon-graduateinhislate thirties withan

information systems background.
♥ Hereports to the information department

managerand earns some 20 percentless than
the manager; he probably does not have a
companycar, and hecertainly does not have
a secretary.

♥ Heisresponsible for the timescaleof the total
project (but only the IT component of the
costs!), for a project budget of £500,000, and
for 13 staff reporting directly to him. Heis
allowedto select the development method to
be used andthe software tools ♥ but probably
not the equipment. He hasto passall requi-
sitions and invoices to his manager for
approval.

We would suggest that many organisations are
selecting the wrong project managers and are
payingtoolittle and demanding too muchforthem
to be successful:
♥ Matrix management requires business and

organisational skills and experience, manage-
ment prowess, and interpersonal capability.
Thedata processing long-term professionalis
not knownforthese attributes.

♥ Webelieve that organisations need to pay
project managers at least as much as the
information department manager and to
provide equivalent benefits such as a company
car to attract the high-flyers needed in this
importantrole.
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The responsibility of the project manager
should be limitedto delivering the information
department☂s contribution to the overall
project. It should not include makingdecisions
about broaderaspectsof the project.

Finally, let me re-emphasise that the projectmanager mustbe given adequate support ♥ fromclerical/secretarial services, from colleagues intheinformation department,andfrom the informationdirector. Do not leave him to sink or swim.

BUTLERCOX
© Butler Cox & Partners Limited 1987



Chapter 5

When I began my researchforthis paper, lassumed
that most information departments were only too
aware of the theory of how to manage systems
developmentprojects. My research anddiscussions
have confirmed that this was a reasonable
assumption and that, generally speaking, mostPEP
subscribers contacted feel that their organisations
are increasingly successful in the managementof
systems development projects. Nevertheless, the
incidence of disaster projects with cost and time
overrunsof 100 per cent or moreisstill high ♥ with
perhaps one in ten projects falling into this
category.

Despite the improvements over the last thirty
years, [believe that this situation will prevail until
we are prepared to identify and tackle the real
obstacles to successful project management. My
research suggests that PEP subscribersdo recognise
these obstacles and their damaging implicationsbut
feel that the problems are so tied up with the
organisation☂s culture and its general attitude to
information systemsthatit is difficult to see how
best to effect improvements. As a consequence,
improvementsare sought in areas underthe more
immediate control of the information department
(such as project estimating, progress monitoring/
chasing, and so on) ♥ often with the help of the
computer-basedtools that have emerged over the
last few years. Whilst such improvements are
desirable, they will have only a marginal effect on
our ability to manage systems developmentprojects
successfully, since such improvements are treating
symptomsrather than causes.

Ibelieve that the mostsignificant causesof project
managementfailure are:
♥ Thelack of commitmentto the project by the

governing body, resulting in a casualattitude
to the appointment of the user sponsor and
little senior management involvementin the
project until things go dramatically wrong.

♥ The appointment of inappropriate user
sponsorswith neither the motivation northe
availability to provide the necessarylevel of
personal interest and commitment.
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♥ Asa consequence, inadequate resourcing of
the user aspects ofthe project and ineffectual
steering committee meetings(if they are held
at all) with a blame rather than a support
mentality.

♥ Thelack of the contract concept, wherebyall
parties involved formally commit to the
delivery of their particular contribution.

♥ Theappointmentof inappropriate user project
coordinators with neither the experience nor
the personal authority to take executive
responsibility for the day-to-day runningofthe
project.

♥ As a consequence, the lack of an overall
project plan andcriticalpath analysis, and the
lack of progress monitoring/chasing and
quality controlling of the user tasks.

♥ Thelack of support for and cooperation with
the information department☂s project manager
from within his own department.

♥ The inability, as a consequence, of the
information department to say no whenit
really is being asked to do the impossible.

In recognising that some of these causes are
particularly difficult to tackle, I nevertheless
believe that improvementscanbe effected. A two-
pronged attack is required:
♥ First, be sure that the information depart-

ment☂s houseis in order.
♥ Secondly, mount an ongoing programme

within the organisation, focused particularly
at user senior management, to promote the
conceptof corporate responsibility for systems
developmentproject managementwith a clear
understanding of what that meansin termsof
the roles andspecific responsibilities involved.

GETTING THE INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT☂S HOUSEIN ORDER
Before tackling the user issues, the information
department must be able to demonstratethatit is
handlingits contribution effectively:
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♥ Besure that your development approach has
been properly implemented andis actively
being followed throughoutthe department.

♥ If you have not got a unit responsible for
methods, techniques, tools, and standards
(from the point of view of selection, imple-
mentation, training, maintenance, and advice
and guidance), establish one as a matter of
urgency.If you have, makesurethatis is doing
an effective job ♥ do not let your project
managers make decisions on these high-risk
issues. Project managers must workwithin the
development framework established for the
organisation as a whole.

♥ If you have not got a quality assurance unit,
establish one ♥ again, as a matterof urgency.
Make surethat the unit understandsthatit hasthe right to be involved in each and every
project throughout its developmentcycle, andmakesureit exercisesthatright.Ifyou have gota quality assuranceunit, reinforceits role andresponsibilities.

♥ Introduce guidelinesfor assessing and manag-ing risk. This is not as difficult as it sounds.There are very few newrisks, and somecarefulthinking through of previous experience canhelp to develop some much-neededguidance.
♥ Persuadethe information director to review hisrole and to consider whetherhe or sheis reallyproviding the necessary support and promotingthe necessary cooperation.
♥ Critically analyse your project manager☂s jobdescription, your recruitment policy andmethods, and your reimbursement package todecide whether they are conducive tosuccessful project management. If not,consider the approaches suggested in thisreport. In particular, consider where in theorganisation the project managerreports.
♥ Make use oflatest tools available ♥ makingsure that the underlying project managementtechniques are properly understood. In par-ticular, invest in estimating and projectplanning tools.
♥ Ensure that your change-control procedureshave been properly implemented and are beingrigorously followed.
♥ Conduct thorough post-implementationreviews,and usethe datacollected to create adatabase for continuing estimation andevaluation purposes and to supplement your

PEPassessment programme.

TACKLING THE USER ISSUES
Once the information department is sure thatit is performing its part in successful systems
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development project management as effectivelyas possible, it can begin to tackle the userissues:
♥ Develop, with the corporate planners, a modeldemonstrating the commercial impact ofinformation systems on the business, andpresent the results to the governing body.Ifyou cannot persuadetheorganisation of theimportance of information systems to itsbottom line, you cannot expect the governingbody to regard successful project managementas a corporate issue.
♥ Introduce formal contracts between the users(the customers) commissioning the system andthe information department (the suppliers).Donot allow yourinhouse developmentstaffto be treated any differently from an externalsoftware house. There should always be afully documented statement of the objectives,programmeof work, and responsibilities ofallparties involved.
♥ Mount a senior and user managementeducation programmeon the managementofsystems development. Usethis report as a casehistory to provoke discussion and to help theusers to draw out some of the main messagesthemselves. Use the PEP assessmentreference material as an educational aid indescribing the balance between cost, time, andquality, and someofthecritical parametersandrelationships involved.
♥ Motivate the information director to act as anadvisor to both the governing body and thesponsor ♥ thuscontinually reinforcingthe roleandresponsibilities of all parties involved, andensuring that effective steering committeesand meaningful reporting procedures areestablished and acted upon.

PROJECT MANAGEMENTIS A REAL JOB
Our final, and overall recommendation, is torecognise that project managementis a real joband requires appropriate time, effort, andsupport. When asked how muchtime a projectmanager should spend managing, one respondentreluctantly conceded that the main role of aproject manager was indeed managementand thatit might take up to four days a week. However,he then added this would leave one day for hisreal work. This attitude offailing to recognisemanagement as real work is probably the rootcause of mostproject failures. We hopethis paperhas helped to convince PEP subscribers thatthe management element of managing projectsis real work.

BUTLER COX
© Butler Cox & Partners Limited 1987



Butler Cox
Butler Cox is an independent international
consulting group specialising in the application of
information technology within commerce,
industry and government.
The companyoffers a unique blend of high-level
commercial perspective and in-depth technical
expertise: a capability which in recent years has
been put to the service of many of the world☂s
largest and most successful organisations.
The services provided include:

Consulting for Users
Guiding and giving practical support to
organisations trying to exploit technology
effectively and sensibly.
Consulting for Suppliers
Guiding suppliers towards market opportunities
and their exploitation.
The Butler Cox Foundation
Keeping major organisations abreast of
developments and their implications.
Multiclient Studies
Surveying markets, their driving forces and
potential future.
Public Reports
Analysing trends and experiencein specific areas
of widespread concern.

PEP
The Butler Cox Productivity Enhancement
Programme(PEP)is a participative service whose
goal is to improve productivity in application
system development.
It provides practical help to system development
managersandidentifies the specific problems that
prevent them from using their development
resources effectively. At the same time, the
programme keeps these managersabreast of the
latest thinking and experience of experts and
practitioners in the field. =
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BE,P
The programmeconsists of individual guidance for
each subscriber in the form of a productivity
assessment, and also position papers and forum
meetings common to all subscribers.
Productivity Assessment
Each subscribing organisation receives a
confidential management assessmentofits system
development productivity. The assessment is
based on a comparison of key development data
from selected subscriber projects against a large
comprehensive database. It is presented in a
detailed report and subscribers are briefed at a
meeting with Butler Cox specialists.
Position Papers
Four PEP position papers are produced each year.
They focus on specific aspects of system
development productivity and offer practical
advice based on recent research and experience.
Forum Meetings
Each quarterly PEP forum meeting focuses on the
issues highlighted in the previous PEP paper, and
permits deep consideration of the topic. They
enable participants to exchange experience and
views with managers from other subscriber
organisations.

Topics for 1987
Each year PEP will focus on four topics directly
relating to improving systems development and
productivity. The topics will be selected to reflect
the concerns of the subscribers while maintaining
a balance between management and technical
issues.
The topics selected for 1987 are:
♥ Managing user involvement in systems

development.

♥ Using tools to improve productivity.

♥ Planning and managing projects effectively.

♥ Using methods to improve productivity.
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